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ALTA FOAM 2000 (2 LITRE): £6.99 
 
 
We have ended up with quite a few foamer sprayers in 
our range so we are discontinuing the less popular ones, 
including this Di Martino sprayer. 
 

If you buy these at £6.99 each and love them then we will 
order more in, but any new stock is likely to be in the 
range of £10-12 each. 
 

No MOQ - just buy one if you wish - but they’re in cases 
of 9 if you wish to order in box quantities. 

ALTA FOAM 7000 (7 LITRE): £19.99 
 

If you buy these at £19.99 each and love 
them then we will order more in, but any new 
stock is likely to be in the range of £29-£35 
each. 
 

No MOQ. 
 

Fitted with a foam nozzle to allow an air mix 
with foam based products 

• Robust carrying strap, 3 cm wide, 1.30 m 
long 

• Safety valve that maintains pressure for a 
long duration 

• Adjustable nozzle from spray to foam (110 °) 
• Large filling funnel 
• Lance support handle 

• Stainless steel springs 



DART TRIGGERS: 16p each 
 
Solid blue, solid red or solid white. 
 

28/400 neck. Available in 9.25” or 7.5” dip tube length. 
 

Box size: 200 

 

Sold in multiples of 200 only. 

INTER BACKPACK SPRAYERS 
 
16L - £19.99 each 
 

20L - £22.99 each 
 
Versatile manual backpack sprayer, suitable for use in 
extensions exceeding 400 m², with a pressure regulator 
that ensures the homogeneous spraying of the entire 
treated area. It includes a translucent liquid level          
indicator. It also includes a handle and a metal lance, 
which provides greater strength and durability. It includes 
a selection of nozzles that allows different types of       
application.  
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All prices quoted exclude VAT & carriage 

BUFF & SHINE 7503GT: 
99p each (down from £7.10) 
 

100 % NATURAL WOOL 4 PLY TWIST  
COMPOUND PAD WITH TEE 

The patented Center Tee System will provide the end user with fast easy pad loading and center-
ing every time. The Center Tee is permanently mounted to the pad and can’t get lost like plastic 
centering tubes. Our Center Tee Wool Pads have quality hook & loop material with plush durable 
fibers along with strong and washable backing structure. We have a wide selection of wools and 
pile heights for all your application needs. 

Diameter: 7.5″ 
Pile Height: 1.5″ 
Mounting: Grip Pad 
Material Type: 100% Wool 4ply Twist 
Material Color: Natural 
Application: Compounding 
Suggested RPM: 1750 – 2400 

The patented Center Tee System will provide the end user with fast easy pad loading and center-
ing every time. The Center Tee is permanently mounted to the pad and can’t get lost like plastic 
centering tubes. Our Center Tee Wool Pads have quality hook & loop material with plush durable 
fibers along with strong and washable backing structure. We have a wide selection of wools and 
pile heights for all your application needs. 

Diameter: 7.5″ 
Pile Height: 1.5″ 
Mounting: Grip Pad 
Material Type: Wool Blend Single Ply 
Material Color: Yellow 
Application: Polishing/Finishing 
Suggested RPM: 1200 – 1750 
 
 

BUFF & SHINE 7503GYST: 
99p each (down from £6.50) 
 
YELLOW SINGLE PLY WOOL BLEND POLISH PAD  
WITH TEE 
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The patented Center Tee System will provide the end user with fast easy pad loading and center-
ing every time. The Center Tee is permanently mounted to the pad and can’t get lost like plastic 
centering tubes. Our Center Tee Recessed Ventilated Foam Pads have quality hook & loop materi-
al with a straight down recessed cup for extra protection. We have a wide range of durable open 
cell foams for all your buffing needs. The ventilation holes reduce heat build up along with a 
smoother buffing action. 

Diameter: 8″ 
Mounting: Grip Pad 
Material Type: Reticulated Polyester Foam 
Material Color: Black 
Application: Finishing 
Foam PPI: 80 
Thickness: 1.75″ 
Suggested RPM: 1200 – 1750 

BUFF & SHINE 825GT 
RECESSED BACK BLACK  
FINISHING PAD  
99P (DOWN FROM £4.00) 

 

BUFF & SHINE 855GT 
RECESSED BACK BLUE  
FINISHING PAD  
99P (DOWN FROM £4.00) 

 

The patented Center Tee System will provide the end user with fast easy pad loading and centering 
every time. The Center Tee is permanently mounted to the pad and can’t get lost like plastic centering 
tubes. Our Center Tee Recessed Ventilated Foam Pads have quality hook & loop material with a 
straight down recessed cup for extra protection. We have a wide range of durable open cell foams for 
all your buffing needs. The ventilation holes reduce heat build up along with a smoother buffing action. 

Diameter: 8″ 
Mounting: Grip Pad 
Material Type: Reticulated Polyester Foam 
Material Color: Blue 
Application: Lt. Compounding/Polishing 
Foam PPI: 50 
Thickness: 2.75″ 
Suggested RPM: 1200 – 1750 



MAGIC SPONGES - BULK PACKED:   
10p EACH 
 
Bulk packed in boxes of 150. Complete boxes only. We 
also sell the sponges in packs of 12 at normal prices. 
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TOLCO WHITE MODEL 300ES: 20p each 
 
Shipper trigger available for just 20p each (down from 38p)! 
 

Boxes of 500 only (can split boxes but price will be slightly 
dearer). 
 

Also available in black at normal prices. 

LATEX GLOVES: 99p PER BOX OF 100 
 
No picture -  we all know what latex gloves look like! 

SCRATCH SHIELD BLUE: £2.75 
 
Also available in black or red at normal prices. Boxes of 20 
but can split if needed. 

BLACK MOUNTAIN SPONGES:  
70p (down from £2.00) 
 


